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(57) ABSTRACT 

A system and method for storing data in a netWork com 
puting environment. The netWork includes a source server 
that Will receive data to be stored from a client and target 
servers that have locally attached physical storage media. A 
server-to-server protocol is used to establish a communica 
tion connection betWeen the source server and target server 
While programming alloWs the storage of the data from the 
source server on the physical storage at the target server, 
While also creating a virtual volume at the source server on 
Which the data is also stored. From the perspective of the 
client, the data appears to be stored at the source server on 
locally attached storage media. The present invention elimi 
nates the requirement for actual physical media locally 
attached to the source server. 
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR 
SERVER-TO-SERVER DATA STORAGE IN A 

NETWORK ENVIRONMENT 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention pertains to the ?eld of data 
storage. More particularly, this invention pertains to a 
method and apparatus that alloW the storage of a data set at 
a source server on a virtual volume, While facilitating the 
storage of the actual data from the data set at a physical 
volume at a target server using a server-to-server protocol. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] In a typical netWork computing environment, a 
hierarchy of servers often exists that are netWorked together. 
While this hierarchy of servers may be as feW as tWo servers, 
it can also involve many servers. These servers are often 

located in physically unique locations. In a netWork, a server 
represents the application code (hosted on server computer) 
that runs on an operating system and a client (hosted on a 
client computer) represents the code run in any number of 
different applications that can run on many different oper 
ating systems. A client application can interface With the 
server to backup or archive data on the server machine. 

[0003] In a netWork computing environment, copying the 
data is performed in order to protect the data ?les from 
corruption on the local client computer’s hard drive, acci 
dental deletion of a ?le, and other problems. A storage 
system between the servers on the network can back-up and 
store the data, and can also manage the data stored in the 
volumes. In standard netWorks having a number of levels of 
interconnected servers, the volumes are typically physical 
volumes, such as disk drives or tape drives, that are locally 
attached to each server. These locally attached storage 
devices must be maintained and managed at each unique 
location. 

[0004] This traditional model of a storage system in a 
computer netWork has limitations in the fact that it is 
administratively burdensome to have operators at each 
server site to maintain the physical volumes. While the cost 
per megabyte of storing data in physical tape libraries is 
relatively inexpensive compared to other storage media, the 
maintenance and administration of tape libraries may be 
costly. Examples of some administrative tasks Would be 
managing the inventory of tapes Within the library including 
removing full tapes from the library, cleaning drives, adding 
additional scratch tapes to the library, and other routine 
maintenance tasks. Reducing the number and locations of 
physical storage media Would reduce both the complexity 
and cost of this administration and maintenance. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] The present invention provides an improved data 
storage system betWeen servers in a netWork that substan 
tially eliminates or reduces disadvantages and problems 
associated With previously developed systems and methods 
used for netWork data storage. 

[0006] In one embodiment, the present invention provides 
a system for storing data in a computing environment 
netWork using virtual volumes, netWork communications 
and a server-to-server protocol. The system includes source 
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servers (or local client servers) that have data that needs to 
be stored. The netWork also includes target servers at a 
single physical location (though the target servers could be 
located at multiple sites) that have locally attached physical 
storage media. The system uses a server-to-server protocol 
layered on the netWork protocol to store the data from the 
source server on one or more storage volumes at the target 

server, While also creating a virtual volume for “storing” the 
data at the source server. The target server and its physical 
storage appear, due to the creation of a virtual volume for 
storing the data, in all respects to be a locally attached 
storage media from the perspective of a client storing data at 
the source server. The present invention eliminates the 
requirement for actual physical sequential media attached to 
the source server. 

[0007] The present invention provides an important tech 
nical advantage by alloWing the consolidation and/or sharing 
of data storage resources. 

[0008] The present invention provides an important tech 
nical advantage by storing data from a source server at both 
a virtual volume at the source server and a physical volume 
at a target volume so that to all outWard appearances the data 
is stored in storage media locally attached to the source 
server. 

[0009] The present invention provides another technical 
advantage by improving disaster recovery When a branch 
of?ce source server and its locally attached physical storage 
volumes are destroyed or damaged because the backed up 
data is recoverable from a physical storage volume at the 
target server. 

[0010] The present invention provides yet another techni 
cal advantage by reducing the amount of maintenance of 
physical storage media, such as tape libraries, at branch 
of?ce locations. 

[0011] The present invention provides another technical 
advantage by reducing the risk of lost or damaged data and 
storage devices and easing the maintenance requirements 
due to storing data at a central location. 

[0012] The present invention provides the capability for 
administration of all real physical storage devices at a 
central location in a netWork While maintaining the func 
tional characteristics, convenience, and capabilities of 
locally attached sequential storage media at each source 
server. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

[0013] For a more complete understanding of the present 
invention and the advantages thereof, reference is noW made 
to the folloWing description taken in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings in Which like reference numerals 
indicate like features and Wherein: 

[0014] FIG. 1 shoWs a netWork of interconnected nodes 
(or computers); 
[0015] FIG. 2 shoWs a hierarchy of storage media; 

[0016] FIG. 3 shoWs a storage netWork that utiliZes 
locally attached physical storage media; 

[0017] FIG. 4 shoWs a storage netWork utiliZing local 
virtual storage media and a central physical storage facility 
according to the teaching of the present invention; 
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[0018] FIG. 5 shows an embodiment of the data storage 
system of the present invention; and 
[0019] FIG. 6 shoWs an embodiment of the data storage 
method from a source server to a target server according to 
the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0020] In a netWork computing environment, there can be 
a hierarchy of servers. For example, in a typical corporate 
environment, there may be corporate level servers at the 
computing headquarters of the corporation and regional 
of?ces of the corporation that also have local servers. The 
hierarchy may extend further to branch of?ces underneath 
the regional of?ces that also have local servers. All of these 
servers are connected by means of a netWork. In such a 

netWork, there is usually a need to store data at each server 
site. The present invention provides a general scheme for 
taking data that needs to be stored at any of the local (or 
source) servers and storing the data on a target server’s 
physical storage volume (for example, at the corporate 
computing headquarters), While also “storing” the data on a 
virtual volume at the source server. Thus, to all outWard 
appearances, the data is stored at local storage attached to 
the source server, When in reality the actual data is stored on 
a physical volume remote from the source server. The 
present invention uses a server-to-server storage protocol 
layered onto the netWork protocol to implement the virtual 
volume(s) on the source server and to actually store the data 
on the target server. In one embodiment, the present inven 
tion is applicable to a netWork that includes an Adstar 
Distributed Storage Manager (ADSM) server, an IBM prod 
uct, for managing the storage and back up of data in physical 
storage media. It should be understood that the present 
invention is applicable to any computing environment that 
interconnects servers and stores data betWeen these inter 
connected servers. 

[0021] FIG. 1 shoWs the interaction of a subset of nodes, 
or computers, on a netWork 10. Each node at any point in 
time, is running either a server application or client appli 
cation depending on the particular operating system and hoW 
the netWork 10 is con?gured. The different nodes pass data 
back and forth to each other. In FIG. 1, storage node 19 is 
used to backup and archive data from the other 10 nodes, 
Which are clients 22. As shoWn in FIG. 1, storage node 19 
has tWo servers 11, 13 installed, With each server supporting 
?ve of the clients 22. The storage node 19 also has a tape 
library 40 attached to it. In some circumstances, the tape 
library 40 may only be able to be used by a single server, for 
example server 11, on the storage node 19. The present 
invention provides a means for the second server 13 to use 
tape library 40 by designating the second server 13 as a 
source server and the ?rst server 11 as a target server. After 

the necessary con?guration is completed betWeen the source 
and target servers, as Will be described more fully herein, the 
source server Will be able to store data on the target server 
and thus utiliZe the tape library. In this Way, the present 
invention provides a means for both consolidating resources 
(only one server has to be set up to directly access the tape 
library 40) and for sharing resources so that both server 11 
and server 13 on the ADSM node 19 can access the tape 
library 40. 
[0022] Each server has a storage hierarchy that includes 
different types of physical storage media that are categoriZed 
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based on speed and cost. FIG. 2 shoWs a storage hierarchy 
12 Where the upper level 14 represents the fastest and the 
most expensive storage media, such as local disk storage and 
locally attached hard drives. The next storage level 16 
generally represents a slightly sloWer and less expensive 
optical tape or tape drive. The loWest level 18 is the least 
expensive and sloWest optical tape, such as that used in 
optical tape libraries containing sequential media. 

[0023] NetWork storage management servers are used to 
store data and alloW users to con?gure this storage hierarchy 
in any number of Ways. The user can provide some param 
eters, such as resources including number and type of tape 
drives, space on a particular disk drive, etc. and the netWork 
storage management server Will manage Where the data is 
stored and hoW to most ef?ciently move data from one 
media to another in order to maintain enough space on 
various storage media. The data stored can include a client 
back-up of a locally attached hard drive, Which can be an 
image of the entire hard drive, or alternatively, speci?c 
directories. 

[0024] FIG. 3 shoWs an example of a “branch of?ce 
model” netWork 100 having a hierarchy of servers including 
a corporate level of servers 32, a regional level of servers 34, 
and a local level of servers 36. Each level of servers may 
have multiple servers 20 (for example, corporate level of 
servers 32 is shoWn having three servers 20). A physical 
volume 26, for example a tape drive or a tape library, is 
shoWn locally attached to each individual server 20. 

[0025] Each server 20 in FIG. 3 services some number of 
clients 30 (shoWn attached to one server 20 at the regional 
level 34 and the local level 36). Each server 20 may have 
different storage needs, and in order to have enough storage 
to service all of the client’s storage environment, storage 
devices 26 are generally locally attached to each server 20. 
While locally attached storage devices 26, such as tape 
drives, can Work Well in that they are relatively inexpensive 
storage media and can store signi?cant amounts of data, they 
are administratively cumbersome. In the storage environ 
ment of FIG. 3 having locally attached tape libraries 26 at 
each local and regional server 20, an administrator must 
manage each server’s tape library at each server site. In the 
branch of?ce netWork 100 of FIG. 3, the management of the 
data storage facilities requires resources and people With the 
expertise to actually manage all the tape drives in addition 
to keeping track of these tapes, the actual media, across all 
the different servers 20. This, for example, includes basic 
maintenance such as making sure the tape does not get 
damaged environmentally to more sophisticated mainte 
nance and tracking such as determining When the tape 
libraries are becoming full. 

[0026] The present invention uses virtual volumes and a 
server-to-server protocol to alloW the various branch office 
servers to de?ne various attributes, including device class, 
for a locally attached virtual volume. The server-to-server 
protocol of the present invention manages the transfer of 
information and data betWeen servers in the netWork. This 
server-to-server protocol is another “layer” above the actual 
netWork protocol used to connect the servers in the computer 
netWork. In one embodiment, the server-to-server protocol is 
implemented using TCP/IP as the netWork protocol. HoW 
ever, because the server-to-server protocol is at the level of 
the application, rather than the netWork level, the present 
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invention can implement the server-to-server protocol in 
networks other than those using TCP/IP. 

[0027] FIG. 4 shoWs a branch of?ce model netWork 200 
that is similar to that of FIG. 3, but incorporates the storage 
server 80 and virtual volume storage to overcome limitations 
presented in the FIG. 3 netWork. The storage server 80 of the 
present invention includes a netWork communications man 
ager 21 that controls communication to and from de?ned 
and available netWork interfaces, a meta-data storage man 
ager 23 that controls the management and storage of meta 
data for server operations (including the storage of metadata 
describing client data) and a data storage manager 25 that 
controls the management and storage of actual data from 
clients de?ned to the storage server 80. The storage server 80 
can also include other functional components 27 that pro 
vide standard storage server functionality. 

[0028] As shoWn in FIG. 4, the netWork 200 once again 
includes corporate level 32, regional level 34, and local level 
36 With servers 80 at each level. HoWever, unlike FIG. 3, 
locally attached physical storage devices 26 (such as tape 
drives or tape libraries) are replaced With virtual volumes 50 
locally attached to each server 80 at the regional and local 
levels. During operation, rather than storing data at the 
locally attached physical storage media 26 (as in FIG. 3), the 
data is actually stored in a tape library 40 at the corporate 
level 32, While the data appears to be stored locally using a 
virtual volume 50. 

[0029] For the present invention, the attributes de?ned for 
the virtual volume can be the same attributes as Would be 
de?ned for the previously locally attached physical storage 
devices such as the tape drives and tape libraries. In this 
de?nition process, instead of storing data at a locally 
attached physical storage volume, the present invention 
actually sends the data to be stored to another server (the 
target server). The virtual volumes 50 can have the same 
storage characteristics as the physical storage media 40. 

[0030] With reference to FIG. 4, if a server 80 at the local 
level 36 needs to store data, the data Would be sent through 
a regional server 80 at level 34 to corporate level 32 and 
physically stored in tape library 40. It should be understood 
that the data could also be stored at the regional level 34 in 
a tape library. One purpose of the invention is to physically 
store data in feWer locations While maintaining the appear 
ance of local storage at each server. Using the present 
invention, instead of having numerous different branch 
of?ces having their oWn locally attached tape libraries, the 
data can be centraliZed at one or a feW locations. HoWever, 
even though the data is stored remotely at a central location, 
each branch of?ce server logically acts as though it has a 
locally attached tape drive. The branch of?ce servers may be 
going to regional of?ce servers, Which may or may not have 
locally attached tape drives or tape libraries, or the regional 
servers may also just be pointing to the corporate level 
servers and the locally attached tape library at the corporate 
level. 

[0031] FIG. 5 illustrates a client 30 using the data storage 
method of the present invention to store data at a source 
server 82 at local level 36. The present invention sends the 
data through a regional server (not shoWn) to target server 86 
at corporate level 32. It should be understood that at any 
target server receiving data from a source server, the target 
server may store the data on a physical storage media 
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attached to that target server, on actual sequential media 
devices attached to that target server, or it may store the data 
in virtual volumes. In the latter case, the target server Would 
then become a source server, and Would send and physically 
store the data to yet another target server. 

[0032] When client computer 30 at local level 36 requires 
the back-up of its local hard drive, the client application 
softWare 42 communicates that need to source server 82. 
Source server 82 has virtual volume allocation softWare 
program 43 that sets up a communication connection to 
target server 86 at corporate level 32. In order to store the 
data from the client 30, an allotment of storage space at the 
target server 86 must be made. The source server 82 Will 
request an allotment of space from the target server 86 for 
a de?ned siZe of a virtual volume 50. The siZe of the virtual 
volume 50 for the present invention is an attribute of the 
device class de?ned on the source server 82 (the siZe of the 
requested allotment is based upon a con?guration parameter 
on the source server 82 relating to the virtual volumes 50). 
The target server 86 Will reply that the space does or does not 
eXist, and if it does, the client 30 data gets stored at the target 
server 86. The target server 86 may or may not store the data 
directly to tape library 40 depending on the storage man 
agement policies at the target server 86. For eXample, the 
data may ?rst be stored to disk, and then later migrated to 
tape on the tape library 40. It should be understood that When 
a client 30 connects to a source server 82, the steps of 
requesting space at the target server 86, responding that 
space is available at the target server 86, and the client 30 
transferring data all happen on a ?le by ?le basis. Thus, the 
client 30 data storage occurs on a ?le by ?le basis. 

[0033] At the same time, the data is “stored” on virtual 
volume 50. In order to retrieve data that Was stored during 
this operation at a later time, the client application Will 
contact the source server 82 to recover the ?les. The source 

server 82 Will open a communication channel to target server 
86 that Will retrieve the ?les from their location in tape 
library 40 and send this data back to source server 82. In this 
Way, the present invention provides storage at the source 
server 82 on a virtual volume 50 While the data is actually 
stored in tape library 40 at target server 86. Virtual volume 
50 is a logical volume that appears to the client 30 as any 
other physical sequential storage media. The virtual volumes 
50 are represented as ?le objects to the target server 86. The 
virtual volume 50 is created and maintained in the metadata 
stored on the source server 82. It should be understood that 
both the source and target servers can provide data storage 
services to other clients in the netWork using protocols other 
than the server-to-server virtual volume protocol of the 
present invention. 

[0034] The present invention transfers the data from the 
source server 82 to the target server 86 over the netWork 
using a netWork protocol such as TCP/IP. It should be 
understood that other communication protocols can be used 
to create and store data in the source server virtual volumes 
as taught by the present invention. The present invention 
simply requires implementation using a communications 
protocol at the source and target servers that Will alloW a 
connection to be established betWeen the source and target 
servers. When recovering the data from target server 86, the 
source server 82 Will establish the connection to target server 
86, and using a server-to-server protocol, Will send a request 
de?ning the attributes of the data to be recovered. The 
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attributes of the data are stored in a metadata ?le on the 
source and target servers. The metadata is selected informa 
tion, such as Which source server sent the data and What 
version of the data is currently being stored, that is used to 
track the actual ?le data at the target server. Thus, When the 
client 30 sends the data to be stored to source server 82, the 
client passes a “ver ” that contains a number of attributes, 
or metadata, With the actual ?le data to be stored. A database 
of verbs or metadata is maintained at the source server 82 
that tracks Where the data Was stored. 

[0035] The following example further illustrates the meta 
data used according to the present invention. Client “A” 
backs up data to source storage server “SUPER”. Source 
storage server SUPER stores the data in virtual volumes, 
While physically storing the data on target storage server 
“FRED”. Target server FRED alloWs source server SUPER 

to contact it as “CLIENT_SUPER” for data storage pur 
poses. Source server SUPER stores this metadata that tracks 
Which ?les are stored for client A. Source server SUPER 
also stores information about the virtual volume Which 
includes: the virtual volume name; (ii) the layout of the 
actual client data in the virtual volume; and (iii) Where the 
virtual volume is stored. Target server FRED stores meta 
data tracking Which ?les are stored on behalf of CLIENT 
_SUPER. As a result, target server FRED knoWs the data for 
CLIENT_SUPER represents virtual volume data, hoWever 
server FRED does not knoW What client data Was stored by 
server SUPER stored in the virtual volume(s) at source 
server SUPER. 

[0036] FIG. 6 is a flow chart of one embodiment of the 
authentication and data transfer protocol 70 of the present 
invention at the point the data storage request has been 
received at the source server 82. The authentication and data 
transfer protocol is contained in softWare programing 44 
contained in a computer readable medium at both the source 
and target servers. The authentication and data transfer 
protocol controls the interaction betWeen the servers, man 
ages the data transfer betWeen the servers, and deletes the 
data When no longer needed. 

[0037] At step 46, a Write operation request is received at 
the source server 82 from the client 30 that requests the 
storage of some data on sequential storage media at the 
source server 82. The Write operation request Will contain 
the source server communication attributes and other virtual 
volume attributes to use to Write the data successfully. In an 
ADSM storage management system, the Write operation Will 
include the device class and other ADSM-speci?c process 
ing overhead for managing storage volumes. At step 48, 
from the device class information (or metadata information), 
the source server 82 Will initiate the process of opening the 
sequential storage volume in order to store the data. At step 
52, the source server 82 determines Whether the locally 
attached storage medium is a virtual or a physical volume. 
If the storage medium locally attached to the source volume 
82 is a physical volume, the process ?oWs to step 54, Which 
represents a standard physical volume storage process (that 
can include the steps of mounting the local physical volume, 
Writing the data to the physical media, and ?ushing the 
volume and forcing the ?ush of buffers to the physical media 
as necessary to store the data on the physical volume). If the 
storage volume locally attached to the source server 82 is a 
virtual volume the present invention Will, at step 56, open 
the communication connection betWeen the source server 82 
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and the target server 86. Step 56 includes requesting a 
certain amount of storage space at the target server 86. If that 
amount of space does not eXist at the target server 86, then 
the communication channel is not opened and it Will appear 
to the client as if the source server did not have enough 
available space for the data. At step 56, the source server 82 
logically opens a virtual storage volume While at the net 
Work level a communication connection is being opened 
betWeen the source server 82 and the target server 86 using 
the appropriate server-to-server protocol. If at step 56 the 
communication channel is successfully opened to the target 
server 86, the virtual volume at the source server 82 Would 
also be successfully opened. After the connection has been 
established, a ?le object is created and opened at the target 
server 86 in order to store the actual data at step 58. This ?le 
object also includes the metadata or verb (for the virtual 
volume) that tracks Where the ?les to be stored came from 
and What the data is, While at the same time allocating space 
on the physical storage 40 attached to the target server 86 in 
order to store the data. The metadata created Will contain the 
appropriate pointers in the overhead to designate Where the 
data is stored both on the virtual volume and the physical 
volume and correlates these so that the data can be recov 
ered. The source server 82 then Writes some portion of data 
to the created ?le object at the target server 86 at step 62. 
Depending on the siZe of the data ?les to be stored, the 
source server Will periodically perform a ?ush volume at 
step 64 in order to ensure the data that has been Written from 
the source server 82 and stored in buffers is Written to the 

storage device. If a ?ush volume has not occurred, then the 
data Will continue to be Written to the same ?le object. If a 
?ush volume is performed, then at step 66, the created ?le 
object is closed on the target server 86. By doing a ?ush 
volume, at the source server 82 the transaction is closed. In 
order to ensure the data gets Written and the information 
needed to track the data is maintained in the overhead 
information, the current ?le object must be closed. If there 
is more data to process, at step 68, then another ?le object 
Will be opened at step 58 from the sequence of ?les that 
represents the virtual volume. At the point that there is no 
more data to process (i.e., all of the data to be stored has been 
Written from the source server 82 to the target server 86), 
then the close processing step 72 is performed. In the case 
of virtual volume storage according to the present invention, 
at the close sequential media volume step 72, the commu 
nication channel that Was opened at step 56 Will be closed. 

[0038] The present invention uses a server-to-server vir 
tual volume command interface protocol Within a storage 
server to accomplish the data transfer and storage as 
described herein. For certain storage management systems, 
for eXample ADSM, the present invention simply adds 
certain functionality to the eXisting application protocol. The 
server-to-server virtual volume command interface can be 
implemented as a softWare program that resides on the 
source and target servers. The server-to-server virtual vol 
ume command interface provides the interface to alloW a 
user to de?ne various attributes to enable the data storage at 
a virtual volume locally and at a physical volume at the 
target server. The server-to-server command interface can 
include a source server command interface, a target server 
command interface, an authentication and data transfer 
softWare program, a reconciliation softWare program, and a 
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security and access control program. These software pro 
grams can reside at one or both of the source and target 
servers. 

[0039] The source server command interface can be 
executed by the user to de?ne the virtual volume device to 
the source server. This source server command interface 

alloWs the issuing of con?guration commands, including a 
de?ne server command that Will initially create the commu 
nication attributes necessary to alloW the source server to 
communicate With the target server. The source server 
command interface Will then alloW the user to de?ne the 
virtual volume to include the siZe of the virtual volume, hoW 
many virtual volumes eXist at the source server, as Well as 
referring to the server connection de?nitions required to 
establish the communication connection. The source server 
command interface can also provide a virtual volume nam 
ing convention to alloW for the validation of volume names 
for both user de?ned volume names and server generated 
names for volumes that are scratch allocated. 

[0040] The target server command interface is used to 
de?ne the source server as a special type of netWork client 
to the target server. The target server command interface 
alloWs the user to designate the number and names of any 
source servers alloWed to use a particular server as a target 

server. The source server Will be registered by the target 
server as a client When the source server contacts the target 

server to store the data. The target server command interface 
also establishes storage space at the target server for Where 
?le data from the source server(s) should be stored, includ 
ing a the speci?cation of a physical volume storage pool 
Where the data should reside, and the type of device(s) the 
data Will reside upon. Furthermore, the de?nition of the data 
storage space can provide storage space for speci?c archive 
type data from the specialiZed netWork (ADSM) client. 

[0041] The authentication and data transfer softWare pro 
gram is used to establish the communications connection 
betWeen the source server and the target server. This authen 
tication and data transfer softWare program provides an 
interface to the speci?c netWork communications method 
that may be used to transfer the data betWeen servers and the 
data transfer de?nitions for sending and receiving data 
betWeen the tWo servers. For the source server, authentica 
tion and data transfer softWare program provides for the 
storing of the data to a virtual volume Which has the 
characteristics and behavior of a sequential storage device to 
the source server, While sending the data to the target server 
in a one to many ?le format. Speci?cally, as shoWn in FIG. 
6, a ?le object is logically opened at the beginning of a data 
transfer operation betWeen the servers, and When the source 
server reaches a transaction processing boundary, the current 
?le object is closed and the neXt ?le object is opened. In this 
Way, the data is aggregated on the source server into ?les for 
transmission to the receiving target server using the server 
to-server protocol. For the target server, the authentication 
and data transfer softWare program stores the data in the 
server’s storage as a ?le or ?les on the target server. The 
deletion of these ?les is controlled by the source server. 

[0042] The reconciliation softWare program synchroniZes 
the virtual volume de?nitions on the source server With the 
actual data storage location on the target server. The recon 
ciliation softWare program provides a record of Where on the 
source virtual volume the data is represented as being stored 
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for use by the client application. This record is correlated to 
the actual location of the data on a physical storage media at 
the target server. When the client application attempts to 
retrieve the stored data from the virtual volume, the source 
server uses this record to ?nd the actual data stored at the 
target server in order to retrieve the data. 

[0043] A tWo-level security and access control negotiation 
program can be used to control access using both an access 
veri?cation key and passWord authentication. An access 
veri?cation key identi?es the source server to the target 
server in order to control data betWeen the source server and 
the target server. The veri?cation key is managed by the 
source and target servers. If the source server does not report 
a valid veri?cation key to the target server, the source server 
is not alloWed to store data on the target server. In addition, 
a passWord authentication step provides administrative con 
trol of the data for server administrators by alloWing the 
setting of passWords betWeen the source server and target 
servers. 

[0044] In one embodiment, the present invention can be 
utiliZed in conjunction With an ADSM system having an 
ADSM storage server. The ADSM server provides backup, 
archive, and space management services to ADSM clients or 
the ADSM client API in a distributed computing environ 
ment. The ADSM storage server alloWs the user to de?ne the 
server by specifying a name for the de?nition that references 
a set of attributes for the source server. In a TCP/IP scheme, 
there’s a high-level (IP address or host name) and loW-level 
quali?er (port). The de?nition also includes an alias that Will 
be used by the server to communicate With the ADSM 
server. The user can also supply a passWord. The source 
server Will contain an ADSM database of metadata Which 
includes metadata information about clients and the data 
knoWn to this server. The ADSM database can also store 
administrative information for the ADSM server (such as 
administrators alloWed access, procedures for managing 
data, and storage devices that are locally attached). The 
de?ne server command Writes this information about the 
server into one of the ADSM database tables. This step of 
de?ning the server simply creates a set of attributes that Will 
be used during the data storage function (these attributes 
alloW the source server to establish connectivity to the target 
server at some point in the future). 

[0045] The ADSM server then alloWs the user to de?ne the 
virtual device class. For the source server to be able to use 
a storage device on the ADSM netWork system, the device 
class of the storage device must be de?ned. The device class 
Will indicate the type of storage device and potentially other 
attributes associated With that storage media (such as hoW 
many drives does it has, the siZe, and other de?ning 
attributes). In one embodiment, the device class for the 
source server Would be a “server” to distinguish it from a 
tape drive or other storage media. The “server” virtual 
storage media can appear as one big storage media, Where 
the underlying physical storage media may be a plurality of 
physical disks supporting the virtual volume. The siZe of the 
virtual volume is actually constrained by the siZe of the 
available storage at the target server. Thus, the user may 
de?ne any number of virtual devices, and can make those 
virtual volumes any siZe they Want. 

[0046] The user can noW de?ne the ADSM storage pool, 
Where a storage pool is a collection of identical device class 
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storage devices. When storing data, a storage pool can be 
used to allow a larger amount of data to be stored. The 
storage pool can be comprised of any device class; it may be 
a device class that is a virtual volume or a device class that 
is a physical volume. When using the present invention for 
client back-up of data, the user can de?ne a storage pool on 
the source server Which is basically a set of constructs in the 
source server that de?ne Which client is alloWed to store data 
in the storage pool. For the present invention, a storage pool 
is created at the source server having a device class that is 
a virtual volume device class. The creation of a storage pool 
alloWs the ADSM server to manage the stored data and to 
implement a storage hierarchy betWeen different storage 
pools. Various attributes are associated With each particular 
storage pool that alloW a user to manage Which storage pool 
collects each set of data (e.g., a storage pool may have a siZe 
attribute that requires any ?le larger than a certain siZe to be 
forced doWn to the neXt storage pool regardless of Whether 
there is adequate space in the ?rst pool). 

[0047] In an alternative embodiment that is independent of 
a client application, a storage pool may not be required. For 
eXample to accomplish database backups, after the ADSM 
server performs de?ne server and de?ne device class opera 
tions, the database can simply be backed up in the speci?ed 
device class. The method described in FIG. 6 is then used 
to store the database Without use of a storage pool. Thus, for 
storage that is not related to client data back-up, the present 
invention does not require the establishing of a storage pool. 

[0048] In the ADSM storage netWork embodiment, actual 
data storage begins as described earlier in FIG. 6. A client 
connects to and begins Writing data to the source server. The 
source server Will make a determination to Write that data to 
a storage pool of a particular device class. If that disk storage 
pool ?ll up, the source server must start moving data in order 
to free up space in the disk pool. The source server may then 
start Writing client data to an alternative storage pool (Which 
may be a different device class) While ?ushing the disk space 
in the original disk pool. At the point the source server starts 
Writing to the device class, the present invention queries the 
device class and, When using the present invention, the 
device class is a virtual volume. For a virtual volume, the 
source server reads the communication attributes previously 
established and establishes the communication connection 
to the target server using the ADSM protocol. After the 
connection is established using the ADSM protocol, a ?le 
object is opened. This step basically consists of a query that 
states a certain volume of data needs to be sent through and 
does the target volume have space to store that data. 

[0049] If space is available at the target, the present 
invention moves to the data storage stages at both the target 
and source servers. The source server uses the reconciliation 

softWare to track Where the data has been put on the virtual 
volume and sends the data to the target servers. TWo distinct 
types of reconciliation occur using the present invention 
Which can be performed by the server reconciliation soft 
Ware. Initially, during data storage from the source server to 
the target server, the source server is tracking 1) Where the 
data is placed based upon the source server metadata that is 
maintained for the storage operation and 2) the success of 
the Write requests to the target server. This metadata main 
tains the mapping of Where the data is stored based upon 
hoW data storage is assigned and tracked on the source 
server as Well as the naming conventions used to create the 
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?le objects on the target server on behalf of the source 
server. The reconciliation softWare can also include a spe 
ci?c reconciliation algorithm that is eXecuted on the source 
server to reconcile the source server’s metadata for virtual 
volumes With the actual ?les stored on the target server. This 
reconciliation algorithm processing veri?es that the data 
?les are stored on the target server, While also verifying that 
the metadata attributes for the virtual volume on the source 
are viable and complete. 

[0050] The target server then performs a Write operation to 
a device class. If the device class to Which the target server 
Will Write is a virtual volume, then the data storage Will 
folloW steps 56 through 72 of FIG. 6 as described above. If 
the device class to Which the target server Will Write is a 
physical volume, the data storage folloWs a sequence as 
described in step 54 of FIG. 6. For physical volume storage, 
the target server Will determine the type of device and then 
store the data on the physical storage device While tracking 
Where the data has been stored physically in the media. 

[0051] The reconciliation program tracks the correlation 
betWeen the source server data location and the target server 
data location on request of a user at the source server. In one 

embodiment of the present invention, the data is aggregated 
at the source server and sent to the target server as one 

object. The tracking of the individual ?le locations is done 
on the virtual volume at the source server. Thus, the target 
server Will receive one ?le from the source server that may 
represent a number of ?les from the client. In order to 
retrieve one of the client ?les, the client Will request that ?le 
from the source server. The source server Will then access a 

program that Will retrieve portions of the object that Was sent 
to the target server. The retrieve program Will identify from 
the position of the requested ?le on the virtual volume the 
position and number of bytes to retrieve from the target 
server and make that request. The source server Will estab 
lish a communication connection and perform a set of 
queries to correlate the position of the data on the virtual 
volume to the position of the data on the target volume. 
Thus, the present invention Will relate positions and ?les 
betWeen the source and target servers. Essentially, the virtual 
volume from the source server is represented on the target 
server as some number of ?les that aggregate the data. 

[0052] In summary, the present invention provides a data 
storage system and method for use in a netWork to improve 
the management of data storage. The source server can act 
as a specialiZed netWork client With respect to the target 
server. The data from a client is stored in a virtual volume 
on the source server, and in a one to many ?le format at the 
target server. The data from the source server may be stored 
by the target server on any physical storage device that the 
target server supports. During operation, a client application 
Writes data to the source server as if the source server Will 

store the data on locally attached sequential media, but the 
source server simply maps the data to make it look and feel 
like sequential media to the client application, While actually 
Writing the data to the target server over the netWork. The 
present invention collects the data at the source server, 
surrounds it With identi?ers, and sends it to the target server. 
It should be understood that the source server could send the 
data through several target servers before the data is actually 
stored in physical storage media. 

[0053] Although the present invention has been described 
in detail, it should be understood that various changes, 
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substitutions and alterations can be made hereto Without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention as 
described by the appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A system for storing data in a computer network, 

comprising: 

a target server stored on a computer readable medium at 
a target server computer; 

a source server stored on a computer readable medium at 

a source server computer; and 

a means for representing a virtual volume as a sequential 
storage media using a set of metadata stored on the 
source server computer, 

Wherein the source server computer eXecutes the source 
server to: 

open a communication channel betWeen the source 
server and the target server using a server-to-server 
protocol; 

transfer the data from the source server to the target 

server; and 

represent the data as being stored on the virtual volume. 
2. The system of claim 1, Wherein the source server 

computer further eXecutes the source server to: 

a) create and open a ?le object at the target server; 

(b) Write a portion of data from the data to the ?le object; 

(c) close the ?le object upon the occurrence of a trans 
action processing boundary; and 

repeat (a)-(c) as necessary until the data has been entirely 
transferred in a one to many ?le format. 

3. The system of claim 2, Wherein the source server 
computer further eXecutes the source server to: 

use communication protocol speci?c attributes to estab 
lish the communication connection betWeen the source 
server and the target server; 

de?ne the attributes used to manage the data as the data 
is sent to the target server; 

establish the virtual volume characteristics; and 

manage hoW the source server Will use the virtual volume 
to store the data. 

4. The system of claim 2, Wherein the data is stored on a 
physical storage volume locally supported by the target 
server. 

5. The system of claim 2, Wherein the source server and 
the target server each further comprises: 

a netWork communications manager that controls com 
munication to and from de?ned and available netWork 
interfaces; 

a meta-data storage manager that controls the manage 
ment and storage of metadata for server operations; and 

a data storage manager that controls the management and 
storage of the data. 

6. The system of claim 2, Wherein the target server and the 
source server reside on a single computer. 
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7. A storage server contained on a computer readable 
medium and eXecutable by a processor in a computer, for use 
in storing data in a computer netWork, comprising: 

a netWork communications manager operable to control 
communication to and from a set of de?ned netWork 

interfaces; 
a metadata storage manager operable to control the man 

agement and storage of a set of metadata for the storage 
server; and 

a data storage manager operable to control the manage 
ment and storage of data from a client. 

8. The storage server of claim 7, Wherein the metadata 
describes the data from the client. 

9. The storage server of claim 7, Wherein the storage 
server is further operable to: 

open a communication channel to a second storage server 
using a server-to-server protocol; 

transfer the data to the second storage server; 

represent the data as being stored on a virtual volume that 
is created and maintained in the metadata stored on the 
storage server; 

use communication protocol speci?c attributes to estab 
lish the communication connection betWeen the storage 
server and the second storage server; 

de?ne a set of attributes used to manage the data as the 
data is sent to the second storage server; 

establish the virtual volume characteristics; and 

manage hoW the storage server Will use the virtual volume 
to store the data. 

10. The storage server of claim 9, Wherein the storage 
server is further operable to: 

a) create and open a ?le object at the second storage 
server; 

(b) Write a portion of data from the data to the ?le object; 

(c) close the ?le object upon the occurrence of a trans 
action processing boundary; and 

repeat (a)-(c) as necessary until all of the data has been 
transferred in a one to many ?le format. 

11. A system for storing data in a computer netWork, 
comprising: 

a target server computer having a target server; 

a source server computer having a source server; 

a means for representing a virtual volume as a sequential 
storage media Within a set of metadata stored on the 
source server computer; 

a server application stored on the source server computer 
in a computer usable medium and on the target server 
computer in a computer usable medium; 

Wherein the source server computer eXecutes the server 
application to: 

open a communication channel betWeen the source 
server and the target server using a server-to-server 
protocol; 
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transfer the data from the source server to the target 
server; and 

represent the data as being stored on a virtual volume 
locally attached to the source server. 

12. The system of claim 11, Wherein the source server 
computer further eXecutes the server application to: 

a) create and open a ?le object at the target server; 

(b) Write a portion of data from the data to the ?le object; 

(c) close the ?le object upon the occurrence of a trans 
action processing boundary; and 

repeat (a)-(c) as necessary until all the data has been 
transferred in a one to many ?le format. 

13. The system of claim 12, Wherein the source server 
computer further eXecutes the server application to: 

use communication protocol speci?c attributes to estab 
lish the communication connection betWeen the source 
server and the target server; 

de?ne the attributes used to manage the data as the data 
is sent to the target server; 

establish the virtual volume characteristics; and 

manage hoW the source server Will use the virtual volume 
to store the data. 

14. The system of claim 12, Wherein the data is stored on 
a physical storage volume locally supported by the target 
server. 

15. The system of claim 12, Wherein the source server and 
the target server each further comprises: 

a netWork communications manager that controls com 
munication to and from de?ned and available netWork 
interfaces; 

a meta-data storage manager that controls the manage 
ment and storage of metadata for server operations; and 

a data storage manager that controls the management and 
storage of the data. 

16. A method for managing data storage interaction 
betWeen a source server and a target server in a computer 

network, comprising: 
receiving a Write operation request at the source server 

from a client to request the storage of a data ?le on 
sequential storage media at the source server; 

opening a communication connection betWeen the source 
server and the target server using a server-to-server 
protocol; 

opening a sequential virtual storage volume at the source 
server; 

creating a ?le object at the target server that includes a 
virtual volume verb; 

opening the ?le object on the target server for storing the 
data ?le; and 

Writing data from the data ?le to the created ?le object at 
the target server to store the data ?le. 

17. The method of claim 16, further comprising: 

(a) storing a portion of the data ?le in at least one buffer 
at the target server; 
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(b) performing a ?ush volume of the at least one buffer; 

(c) closing the created ?le object on the target server; 

(d) if there is more data in the data ?le to process, opening 
another ?le object at the target server; 

(e) repeating steps (a) through (d) as necessary in order to 
store all data from the data ?le at the target server; and 

closing the communication channel betWeen the source 
server and target server. 

18. The method of claim 16, Wherein the Write operation 
request includes a set of metadata information for the data 
?le. 

19. The method of claim 16, further comprising storing 
the data ?le on a physical storage volume locally attached to 
the target server. 

20. The method of claim 16, further comprising embed 
ding a set of data ?le characteristics in the virtual volume 
verb, including a set of pointers to correlate a location Where 
the data ?le is stored on the virtual volume to a location 
Where the data ?le is stored at the target server. 

21. The method of claim 16, further comprising: 

de?ning a set of server-to-server protocol speci?c 
attributes used to establish a communication connec 
tion betWeen the source server and the target server; 

de?ning the virtual volume at the source server When 
establishing a communication connection to the target 
server, the virtual volume having a set of characteristics 
emulating a physical storage device at the source 
server; 

de?ning the source server as a client to the target server; 

establishing the communication connection and transfer 
ring the data ?le betWeen the source server and the 
target server; and 

synchroniZing the location of the data ?le on the virtual 
volume to the location of the data ?le on the target 
server. 

22. The method of claim 16, further comprising: 

de?ning the virtual volume Within a device class to 
include a set of virtual characteristics for the virtual 
volume and to provide a naming convention for the 
virtual volume; and 

identifying a set of source servers operable to store data 
at the target server and designation of a storage pool at 
the target server for storing data from the source server. 

23. The method of claim 16, further comprising: 

establishing a set of data transfer de?nitions for sending 
and receiving data betWeen the source server and the 
target server; 

storing the data ?le to the virtual volume; 

facilitating the transfer of the data ?le to the target server, 
further comprising: 

(a) creating and opening a ?le object at the target 
server; 

(b) Writing a portion of data from the data ?le to the ?le 
object; 

(c) closing the ?le object upon the occurrence of a 
transaction processing boundary; and 
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repeating (a)-(c) as necessary until the entire data ?le 
has been transferred in a one to many ?le format; and 

storing the data ?le at the target server; and 

de?ning a set of deletion attributes at the source server to 
control deleting the data ?le at the target server. 

24. The method of claim 16, Wherein the source server 
and the target server each further comprises: 

a netWork communications manager that controls com 
munication to and from de?ned and available netWork 
interfaces; 

a meta-data storage manager that controls the manage 
ment and storage of metadata for server operations; and 

a data storage manager that controls the management and 
storage of the data. 

25. In a computing netWork environment, a system for 
storing data, comprising: 

a source server having data that needs to be stored; 

a target server in communication With a target storage 

media; 
a virtual volume created and maintained in a set of 

metadata stored on the source server; and 

a command interface operable to con?gure the source 
server to enable a transfer of data from the source 
server to the target server over the netWork using a 
server-to-server protocol While also representing the 
data as stored at a location on the virtual volume. 

26. The system of claim 25, Wherein the command 
interface alloWs a user to: 

de?ne the virtual volume at the source server; 

de?ne a set of communications attributes to establish a 
communication connection betWeen the source server 

and target server; and 

de?ne a storage pool for storing the data. 
27. The system of claim 26, Wherein the command 

interface is stored on a computer-readable medium and 
further comprises: 

a source server command interface that resides on the 
source server and is operable: 

de?ne a set of server-to-server protocol speci?c 
attributes used to establish a communication connec 

tion betWeen the source server and the target server; 
and 

de?ne the virtual volume at the source server When 
establishing a communication connection to the tar 
get server, the virtual volume having a set of char 
acteristics emulating a physical storage device at the 
source server; 

a target server command interface operable to de?ne the 
source server as a client to the target server; 

an authentication and data transfer softWare program for 
establishing the communication connection and trans 
ferring the data betWeen the source server and the target 
server; and 
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a reconciliation softWare program to synchroniZe the 
location of the data on the virtual volume to the location 
of the data on the target server. 

28. The system of claim 27, Wherein the source server 
command interface is further operable to de?ne the virtual 
volume Within a device class to include a set of virtual 
characteristics for the virtual volume and to provide a 
naming convention for the virtual volume. 

29. The system of claim 27, Wherein the target server 
command interface is further operable to identify a set of 
source servers operable to store data at the target server and 
designation of a storage pool at the target server for storing 
data from the source server. 

30. The system of claim 27, Wherein the authentication 
and data transfer softWare program is further operable to 
interface With the server-to-server protocol required to com 
municate betWeen the source server and target server and 
further to establish a set of data transfer de?nitions for 
sending and receiving data betWeen the source server and 
the target server. 

31. The system of claim 30, Wherein the authentication 
and data transfer softWare program is further operable to: 

store the data to the virtual volume; and 

facilitate the transfer of the data to the target server, 
further comprising: 

(a) creating and opening a ?le object at the target 
server; 

(b) Writing a portion of data from the data to the ?le 
object; 

(c) closing the ?le object upon the occurrence of a 
transaction processing boundary; and 

repeating (a)-(c) as necessary until all of the data has 
been transferred in a one to many ?le format. 

32. The system of claim 31, Wherein the authentication 
and data transfer softWare program is further operable to: 

store the data at the target server as archive ?les; and 

de?ne a set of deletion attributes at the source server to 
control deleting the archive ?les. 

33. The system of claim 26, Wherein the data is stored on 
a physical storage volume locally supported by the target 
server. 

34. The system of claim 25, Wherein the source server and 
the target server each further comprises: 

a netWork communications manager that controls com 
munication to and from de?ned and available netWork 
interfaces; 

a meta-data storage manager that controls the manage 
ment and storage of metadata for server operations; and 

a data storage manager that controls the management and 
storage of the data. 


